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Dear Parents,  

 

On assembly this week I had the opportunity to celebrate the success of

Allysa Mollema, who has just returned from representing Australia in Archery

at the World Youth Games. Allysa returns with a bronze medal which is

outstanding. Congratulations go to Allysa on her success after all her hard

work and dedication; she is humble in her success which is a wonderful

quality. 

 

During the week, we have been enjoying visiting some of the communities

we draw students from, sharing the Fee Realignment and the positive story

of school life. We were very well-supported in Gundy and Merriwa and it was

delightful to share our stories with these places. We are looking forward to

visiting other centres in the coming weeks. 

 

Over the last two weeks our Primary and Secondary Rugby teams have had

excellent opportunities to represent us. Both secondary boys and girls teams

played in the Armidale 7’s competition. All teams performed well and had a

great day. The Under 13’s girls won the day which enables them to progress

to the State Championships. On Friday the boys played in the SGS Challenge,

alongside the Netball team, playing against Scone High School. Again, the

day was a success. 

 

The Primary Teams returned from another great day at Hunter Valley

Grammar School, playing in the Digby Rayward Shield. The Year 3 and 4

team won a number of their games and gained in their skills while the Year 5

and 6 team won the final over HVGS, to bring home the shield.  

 

When we consider the Grammar+ pillar, we see many positive opportunities

offered to our students and we watch them stepping up, learning and

growing from these opportunities. 

  

Paul Smart 

Principal 

 

 



WELLBEING

 

6pm, Monday 9 September - Denman

6pm, Thursday 12 September - Aberdeen

7pm, Monday 16 September - Singleton

6pm, Tuesday 17 September - Muswellbrook 

6pm, Wednesday 18 September - Scone 

6pm, Thursday 19 September - Murrurundi

WELLBEING HEIGHTENS LEARNING

Community Talks 

Scone Grammar School will be holding

Community Talks throughout the UpperHunter

community about the affect of Wellbeing on

Learning. 

 

Paul Smart, Principal & Nate Atkinson, Dean of

Students will talk about how improved Wellbeing

impacts on Learning and how the growth pillars

at Scone Grammar School contribute to well

rounded, individual students, their wellbeing and

being the best learners they can be.  

One of our Scone Grammar School families

from each district will also talk about their

Wellbeing experience at Scone Grammar

School.

 

These talks will be directed towards

parents, but students of any age are more

than welcome.  Complimentary drinks &

snacks will be provided.  More detail is

listed in the events section of our website

and as eventson our Facebook page.



FROM THE BURROW - PRIMARY NEWS WITH MR SAUNDERS

“You miss 100% of the shots you

don’t take.” – Michael Jordan

WORD OF THE WEEK - FOREVER

e.g: A good book is the best of friends, the

same today and forever.

Meaning:  without ever ending; eternally

Etymology:1300-50; Middle English

How we can use it this week: What matters

the most will be with you always.

BIRTHDAYS

Congratulations to Brax Mulligan (1 Gold),

Declan, Bennett (4 Gold), and Sophie Park (6

Blue) who have been celebrating birthdays. I

wish these students all the best as they enjoy

their special day and share the time with family

and friends.

BDuring the week I read a wonderful article by

writer Megan Jordan entitled ‘Teaching kindness

to children’. It poses some great questions that

students can ask (which I have included below),

to ensure that they are thinking of others.

Kindness is the pathway to empathy.   In short,

empathy is the ability to intellectually identify

with, or vicariously experience the emotions and

thoughts of others.   It can be a powerful skill

and a lifelong tool for healthy relationships or

simple daily interactions. We tell the kids, “You

never know what that little bit of kindness will

mean to someone’s day.”   As empathy can be a

complex character trait to understand as a kid,

we focus instead on kindness.

 

Kids can understand kindness.  They know it

when they see it and feel it. The trick is teaching

them to demonstrate it.   Modelling kindness at

home and in public is the most powerful method

available to you to instill this value in your

children. 

 

We teach our kids to ask questions of themselves

about those around them. In doing so, we teach

them how to pause before reacting and to see

through the eyes of others.

 

 

Teach Your Children To Ask These Questions:

 

Ask Themselves (of others): 

How would that would make them feel?

How would that make me feel? 

Look at her face: What do I think she’s

thinking right now? 

Is she maybe feeling lonely or left out?                   

What else might he be upset about?

 

When Fighting, Ask: 

Is it necessary to fight about this? 

Is it worth being right or even just winning? 

Did I do something that hurt their feelings

just to be cool?

 

Ask Others: 

Are you okay? 

Is there anything I can do to help? 

Is there anything you need? 

Want to play?

 



SCHOOL CAMPS

There was a buzz of excitement on the bus

journey to Lake Mac, the destination of Year 3

camp. Upon arrival, students were welcomed by

a team of enthusiastic Crusader leaders. After

morning tea, the children broke into groups and

rotated between archery, fishing, games on the

oval and ‘Mission Impossible,’ an activity that

engaged the children in using their problem

solving and teamwork skills to complete a series

of missions. Day one was full of fun and ended

with stories, singing and toasting marshmallows

around a campfire. 

 

Day two began with a ‘Christian Discovery’

session, a time to share and reflect on stories

from the bible through skits and small group

discussion.  We then walked along the coastline

of the lake to Shingle Splitters Point where

students participated in sailing, rafting and

canoeing. Due to the weather conditions, water

activities were cut short and we headed back to

camp. Once everyone had showered and

changed into dry clothes, we all enjoyed hot

chocolate and games in the hall. 

 

The rain set in, so the remainder of camp was

spent predominately indoors with students

enjoying a range of games, singing and

dancing. The time came to pack up and farewell

Lake Mac and the Crusader leaders. 

 

The bus journey home was somewhat quieter

than the trip to camp, but the sounds of happy

children resonated.  A huge thankyou is extended

to the parents who accompanied us on camp:

Karlie Inder, Ted Elliott, Mel Gorton, Mark

Shearman and Ian Gough. Their efforts were

greatly appreciated, and their assistance

invaluable.

Year 3 Camp



SCHOOL CAMPS

Last Wednesday the whole of year four went down

to Galston Gorge Crusaders camp.  At camp we were

put into activity groups.  Two of my friends were in

my group.  We got to complete three activities

before the rain began on Thursday.  Bush walking,

BMX riding and crate climbing. 

 

In bush walking I found a rock with lots of sand on it

and a leaf with a serated edge. In BMX riding we

learned what BMX stands for, Bicycle Motor Cross. 

 In crate climbing I built my tower eleven crates

high.  I used creativity, teamwork and

encouragement and bravery.

 

I was in a cabin with four of my friends.  The cabins

each had a bathroom and three sets of bunks.  The

food was EPIC!  My favourite meal was the

homemade jam donuts for afternoon tea on the first

day. 

Year 4 Camp

We had 5 camp leaders who were a lot of fun and

very kind.  Three things I liked the most were the

food, crate climbing and the indoor high ropes

which we did as a wet weather activity because it

poured with rain for nearly two days. 

 

The crusaders leaders also provided us with a

jumping castle to play on inside the gym.  Two

things I would improve are bushwalking, it could

be longer and the lessons about all the things in

the bush much, much longer. I would also make

the low ropes course a rockwall.  

 

I absolutely LOVED this camp and I hope both my

brothers get to experience the same camp as I

did.  My dad came this year and that made me

very happy.  I can’t wait for our camp next year.

 

Article by Jemima P, Year 4G



This week has reinforced that the end is getting closer

for our HSC class. Our first group of Major Works were

marked on Tuesday, and Tuesday night saw the TAS,

Creative Arts, Music and Hospitality students show off

their projects and their skills. The food was fantastic,

the design and creative works were thought-provoking

and innovative, and the performances were polished.

Congratulations Year 12, you have certainly persevered

and risen to the challenges you set yourselves. None of

this can happen without the support of some very

dedicated staff and they also deserve congratulations.

HEAD OF SECONDARY
 

We welcomed Alyssa Mollema back this week from the

World Youth Archery Championships. She is proudly

sporting a very shiny bronze medal from the cadet

compound mixed teams event. This is an amazing

effort, Alyssa, and we are all proud of you.

Last week, Rev Nate spoke to students about

improving their uniform and they have this

week. This will continue to be a focus. I would

like to remind everyone that students are

required to wear their whole uniform if they

are wearing any part of it and this includes

after school hours. Given the warming weather

we will let students know if they are able to

remove their blazers due to heat in the

afternoon.

Quote of the week -  “Patience and

perseverance have a magical effect before

which difficulties disappear and obstacles

vanish.”- John Quincy Adams 

 

Have a great week 

Mrs Deanna Hollis,  Head of Secondary 

 



Science & Engineering Challenge 
State Final 

SCIENCE

Last Wednesday Year 10 Science Classes travelled

to the University of Newcastle to attend the Annual

Science and Engineering Challenge State Final,

involving schools from around the state and run by

the University of Newcastle. The challenges in

which the students participated were similar to

ones at the local  challenge, however the groups

were chosen at random. It was a great day for the

students who acquitted themselves well.

 

Tim Edwards

Head of Science

Music Theatre Workshop 
Stephen Mahy,   7-8 November 2019

1 1/2 days of musical threatre workshop for

Years 5-12 run by Stephen May.  This is an

amazing experience.

 

Please contact Mrs Saunders with expressions

of interest. Limited spots available.

Stephen graduated from Waapa ( Western

Australian Academy of Performing Arts ) in 2006

and was already cast by Louise Withers and

associates in Cameron Mackintosh’s “Miss Saigon”

Australian tour in 2007-2008. 

 

Throughout 2008 Stephen performed in starring

roles for The Production CO in “Follies”, Guy

Nobles “Karaoke the musical” and for the

Kookaburra theatre co in “Little Women”. 

From 2009-2011 Stephen was honoured to step

into the shoes of “Bob Gaudio” in the original

Australian cast tour of “Jersey Boys”. 

 

Late in 2012 Stephen landed in the top 12 of

channel 10’s “I will survive” and took the bus all

the way from Sydney to Alice springs. 

 

In 2013 he was in  “Spank” the fifty shades of Grey

parody before donning the leather jacket to play

Kenickie in “Grease” produced by the Gordon Frost

Organisation. 

 

He played Brad Majors in “The Rocky horror show”,

Sky in “Mamma Mia!” 2017/2018 Australian tour.

Fosco and Frank Jnr in “Saturday Night Fever”

2019. Stephen is delighted to be back at Chapel off

Chapel in his new home town, Melbourne.

MUSIC



SPORT - Secondary Rugby

U15 Boys

 

The boys started the day with a loss to O’Connor

Catholic College going down 12 to 0. The next

game was against a strong Farrer team who

defeated us 25 to 0.  In the third game they came

up against one of Scone’s old nemesis Narrabri.

The boys put on a strong performance with

debutante Max Seale bagging three, Jim Watson

one and Josh Crowther one. Final score SGS 25

defeated Narrabri 10. The fourth game of the day

was against Duval High School, Armidale. In a

very physical and fiery encounter SGS were

narrowly defeated.  Josh Crowther bagged a

double and Corey Brown one. Final score Duval

HS 20 defeated SGS 15. In the fifth and final

game of the day SGS played Uralla Central School

to decide 7th or 8th place in the ten team

competition. Callum Goodwin was outstanding

scoring four tries and two conversions and Josh

Crowther scored one try to finish 7th. It was a

fantastic effort from a mixed age of 14’s and 15’s

boys.

 

U15 Girls

The girls started their first half on the field strong

against O’Connor Catholic College up 3 tries by

half time, however, OCC in a very close second

half came back to win. The second game against

Warialda, had some very tough with the girls

never giving up but unfortunately, Warialda had

size on their side. With spirits a little low after

game 2, the girls banded together to discuss

strategy: quick hands, using their cheetah speed

and supporting the ball carrier. Team work was

obvious with their successful win with a 45-0

score against Calrossy.  The girls represented SGS

and the code amazingly. True grit and

determination were evident, and I applaud all the

girls for their efforts.

 

U13 Girls

 

The team had a cracking day of 7’s rugby.  Being

in the smaller pool the girls defeated McIntyre

Inverell in their first game but had a bit of a lapse

against Armidale Secondary College going down in

their second game.  This placed them second in

their pool and into the semi’s where they defeated

Calrossy to progress into the final.  Ion the final

they had something to prove coming up against

Armidale Secondary College.  The girls set the field

alight in the first couple of minutes stacking on 3

tries.  The team then settled into the game and

showed some great passing & defensive skills to

come home convincing winners 45 – 5.  This

means the U13s Girls have progressed to the

Schools State Championship being held later this

month in Newcastle.  Well done team!

 

U13 Boys

 

Our SGS 13’S rugby 7’s boys were in fine form

early on the bus heading to Armidale ready to take

on any opposition. Our first opponent was Farrer, a

well drilled side.  It was a very close, free flowing

game going from end to end with the boys just

falling short going down 25-15, Our next game

was up against a massive Armidale Secondary

College side who ended up winning the

competition.  We did a great job keeping up with

them for most of the game, ending up going down

30-10.  On reflection, we had the toughest of

draws with both Farrer and Armidale Secondary

College playing off in the final. Our last pool game

we were up against Inverell High School.   We

wanted and needed to get a win and that’s what

we did with Tommy Burnett and Callum Winter

leading from the front.  SGS WON that game. Our

last game for the day was against Warialda,

playing for 5th and 6th spot.  We again showed

what we could do as a team defeating Warialda

placing us 5th overall.  The boys represented

themselves very well showing pride in their School

and loving their rugby.

 



FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENTS

In Prayer this week

 

Reflect on: Colossians 3:23

Give thanks for: God’s generosity; For the gift of

relationships; parents, teachers and supporters

who truly care for us. Year 3, 4 and 11 camps last

week. 

 

Pray for: New students starting at SGS this term;

Gods continued blessing, wisdom and energy; For

families and students who are ill or struggling at

the moment; For your son or daughter’s teacher/s! 

 

Rev’d Nate

natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au

Last week, a selection of Year 8,9 & 10 students

from Scone Grammar School attended the 2019

Burn Bright IMPACT Leadership Training Day.

This was held here at St Luke’s Hall. 

 

This leadership development programme was a

joint venture between the schools of the Upper

Hunter and Where There’s A Will Foundation.

The Burn Bright IMPACT Leadership Training

Day enables our young people to build a strong

sense of character and values, become aware of

the decisions they are making and develop a

strong self-efficacy to become more resilient.

 

 The program unlocks the idea that leadership is

influence, and we all influence daily. Students

were posed the question ‘How are we using that

influence?’ IMPACT Leadership aims to

encourage students to think more broadly about

their foundations and the impact their

leadership has on others.  

 

Scone Grammar School was a keen participant

in this programme as we believe in providing

opportunities for our students to develop and

apply their leadership skills. Learning how to

lead and serve is a key component in our

strengths based approach to the building up of

our young people.   The students who attended

this day are to be commended for their

commitment to the ideals of the program and

the level of enthusiasm they displayed. 

 

 



TALES FROM THE YELLOW COTTAGE

At The Yellow Cottage we take children’s

participation in our preschool as more than just

asking them for their ideas and views. It’s about

listening to them, taking them seriously and turning

their ideas and suggestions into reality. It is also

about providing them with the ability to influence

some of the things that affect them and at the same

time helping adults understand children’s issues

through their lens.

 

How do we make sure children have a voice and

show agency in our TYC decision making?

 

 We have involved them in taking ownership of our

sustainability practices. We have used our morning

meetings, group times and planning sessions that

have involved the children in planning recycling,

planning gardens, then actually participating in

recycling, sustainability practices both at TYC and in

the wider community. This ownership and everyday

investment from the children in our garden etc is

embedded. Some children have even visited Mr

Smart earlier in the year to talk to him about how

the rest of the school children could improve at

recycling. 

 

❤  The Yellow Cottage children have taken

ownership of the acknowledgement of country each

day. They have embedded this into morning

meetings. In the beginning we introduced the idea

of acknowledgement to country to the children and

then shared with them the importance of this and

involved them in understanding and developing this

as part of our everyday practices. Their investment

and commitment to this was such an important part

of us embedding this into practice.

 

  Strength Spotting and Strength Based

Language has become the heart and soul of our

preschool. We could not have embraced a

Strength Based Approach without investment

and the inclusion of the children right from the

implementation. As a huge part of all our

planning we understood that immersing the

children in the language of strengths and

educating them in understanding the reasons

behind strengths based learning was going to be

essential if the children were to buy into this

change. They were considered at every step and

their empowerment in this process was essential

for us to achieve a Strengths Based Approach. 

 

The involvement of children, as part of the

community and users of services, can make sure

agencies and organisations are relevant to them.

Their participation ensures what is provided is

what is needed, and children are more likely to

support the outcome if they have been involved

in developing it.

 

Good practice includes a listening culture among

staff, clarity, flexibility, adequate resources, and

skills development for staff, participating children

and young people, inclusion of marginalized

groups, feedback and evaluation. (Cavet &

Sloper, 2004)

 

 



SPORT

Today I took two rugby teams to Hunter Valley

Grammar to compete in a rugby tournament.   The

Under 10’s played 3 games.  They all had loads of

fun, improving over the day and finishing with a

good win.  Lochie H, Jagger, Hugo F, Harry W,

Charlie M, Josh C,  Charlton, Oliver D, Sean R,

Seth, George P,  Andrew C, Jason L, Archie A &

Jock M.

 

Primary Rugby

The under 12’s were convincing winners of their

pool progressing to the final undefeated.  They

played Hunter Valley Grammar in the final - a well

drilled and much bigger side.  The boys stuck to

their game plan coming out with a 7-5 win and

retaining the Digby Rayward Shield.  Angus G,

Jarvis F, Thomas D, Luke M, Jackson Ss, Oliver S,

Oliver H, Nate B, Lachlan W, Ashton C, Tom O, &

Leila F.

Special thanks to Daz for trading and

coaching the Unders 10’s.  Thank you to

Patto for preparing the Under 12 boys for

the day and Ligges for coaching them on

the day. 

Thank you to Mr Edwards for driving the

bus. Congratulations to all the players who

participated today and big thanks to the

parents who came along and supported us.

 

Amy Patterson

Primary Equestrian

Last week we had three of our junior equestrian

riders compete at St Lawrence's Catholic Primary

School Coonabarabran Horse Sports 2019.  Maddie

M took out the Reserve Champion girl 6 yrs,

Mitchell M - Champion boy 7 yrs and Lola H placed

in all her 6 yrs girls classes. These little legends

spent an average of 9 hours each day in the saddle.  

Some serious perseverance, patience and resilience!



FOR THE DIARY - Term 3

WEEK 8 (B) 9-13 September
 

Monday (9th) 

 

 

Tuesday (10th)

 

 

Wednesday (11th)

 

 

Thursday (12th)

 

 

 

Friday (13th)

 

 

WEEK 9 (A) 16-20 September
 

Monday (16th) 

 

 

 

Tuesday (17th)

 

 

Wednesday (18th) 

 

Thursday (19th)

 

 

Friday (20th)

 

Saturday (21st)

 

Sunday (22nd)

SEPTEMBER 2019

AICES Athletics

Denman Community Talk

 

Sports photos

P&F Meeting

 

Year 6 Maths excursion

HRIS Debating Gala Day

 

CIS Primary Athletics

Aberdeen Community Talk

Year 2 Camp starts

 

Year 2 Camp ends

Merriwa Interschool Horse Sports

 

 

 

Singleton Community Talk

HRIS 15's Basketball

NSWCIS Primary Boys Cricket (starts)

 

NSWCIS Primary Boys Cricket (ends)

Muswellbrook Community Talk

 

Scone Community Talk

 

Murrurundi Community Talk

Kindergarten Sleepover starts

 

Kindergarten Sleepover ends

 

Rowing - Newcastle University Regatta

 

Rowing - Henley on Hunter Regatta

WEEK 10 (B) 23-27 September
 

Tuesday (24th)

 

 

Wednesday (25th)

 

Thursday (26th) 

 

 

Friday (27th)

P&F School Colour Run

CIS Secondary Athletics

 

School Council Meeting

 

Power FM SGS Brekky

Year 12 Valedictory Dinner

 

Year 12 Final Chapel

Last day of term 3

WEEK 8

Monday 9/9 Jen Crackett

Tuesday 10/9 Jen Crackett

Wednesday 11/9 Jen Crackett, Timea Brayley

Thursday 12/9 Fiona Bailey, Acey Firth

Friday 13/9 Fiona Bailey, Erin Day, Sinead Scott

 

WEEK 9

Mon 16/9 Jen Crackett 

Tues 17/9 Fiona Bailey

Wed 18/9 Fiona Bailey

Thurs 19/9 Jen Crackett, Charlotte Parry-Okeden

Fri 20/9 Jen Crackett, Jo Fernandes

 

WEEK 10

Mon 23/9 Jen Crackett

Tues 24/9 Jen Crackett

Wed 25/9 Jen Crackett

Thurs 26/9 Fiona Bailey, Sarah Stanford

Fri 27/9 Fiona Bailey, Mandy Kennedy

 

 

CANTEEN ROSTER

http://sgs.nsw.edu.au/event/denman-community-talk/


FOR THE DIARY - Term 4

WEEK 1 (A) 14-18 October
 
Sunday (13th)

 

Monday (14th) 

 

Tuesday (15th)

 

Wednesday (16th)

 

Thursday (17th)

 

Friday (18th) 

Year 6 Canberra camp starts

 

Term 4 commences
 
HRIS 15's Tennis

 

 

 

 

 

HRIS Golf & Primary Tennis

 

WEEK 2 (B) 21-25 October
 

Monday (21st) 

 

Tuesday (22nd)

 

Wed (23th)

 

 

Thurs (24th)

 

 

Friday (25th)

 

 

 

Saturday (26th)

 

Sunday (27th)

WEEK 3 (A) 28 October - 1 November
 

Monday 28 October 

 

 

Tuesday 29 October 

 

Wed 30 October

 

Thurs 31 October

 

Friday 1 November

WEEK 4 (B) 4-8 November
 

Monday 4 November

 

Tuesday 5 November

 

Wed 6 November

 

Thurs 7 November

 

 

Friday 8 November

 

 

Saturday 9 November

 

 

WEEK 5 (A) 11-15 November
 

Monday 11 November

 

Tuesday 12 November

 

 

Wed 13 November

 

Thurs 14 November

 

Friday 15 November

CIS 15's Cricket

 

Hunter Schools Cup Secondary

Cricket

 

Silver Duke of Edinburgh (starts)

School Council Meeting

 

Year 7 Orientation Day

HRIS Softball & Primary Basketball

 

Silver Duke of Edinburgh  (ends)

HRIS Primary Chess

Zoom Out Art Show

 

Rowing - Newcastle University

Regatta

 

Rowing - Henley on Hunter Regatta

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HRIS Primary Touch Football 

 

Stephen Mahey Musical Theatre

Workshop (Starts)

 

HRIS Open Touch Football

Musical Theatre Workshop (Ends)

 

HVGS Rowing Regatta

 
 
 

Kindy 2020 Morning Visits

 

Kindy 2020 Morning Visits

P&F Meeting

 

Kindy 2020 Afternoon Visits

 

Kindy 2020 Afternoon Visits

 

 

 

WEEK 6 (B) 18-22 November
 

Monday 18 November

 

Tuesday 19 November

 

Wed 20 November

 

Thurs 21 November

 

Friday 22 November

 
 
 
Yr 10 - Teen Mental Health First Aid

 

Yr 10 - Teen Mental Health First Aid

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HRIS 15s Touch Football

IPSHA Debating

 

 

 

Year 9 & 10 Drama - The Fangirls

 

Secondary GRIP Leadership

 

Stockman's Challenge

 



FOR THE DIARY - Term 4

WEEK 7 (A) - 25-29
November
 
Monday (25th)

 

Tuesday (26th)

 

Wednesday (27th)

 

Thursday (28th)

 

Friday (29th) 

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Monday (2nd)

 

Tuesday (3rd)

 

Wednesday (4th)

 

Thursday (5th)

 

Friday (6th)

 

Saturday (7th)

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Monday (9th)

 

Tuesday (10th)

 

Wednesday (11th)

 
 
 
 

 

School Council Meeting

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 Final Chapel

 

Reindeer Rowing Regatta

 
 
 

Carols & Sausage Sizzle

 

Kinder - Year 2 Speech Day

 

Year 3 - 12 Speech Day

 



COMMUNITY NOTICES



COMMUNITY NOTICES

Please note that children Under 18 must be

accompanied by a parent or adult guardian.

Scone Short Film Festival

Merriwa Community Portal 
Logo Competition

Merriwa Community Portal is running a

competition in conjunction with the Merriwa

Springtime Show to develop an appropriate

logo which could be used by the Portal on

its communication material, which would

reflect Merriwa and the Portal.

 

Merriwa Community Portal is all about

promoting Merriwa, it’s an up to date,

online resource. Full of information about

“what’s happening and what’s on offer in

our great town” for locals and visitors alike!

 

The competition is open to all ages and will be

judged by the Portal committee. The winner will

receive a Merriwa gift card valued at $250 and the

logo ownership will be transferred to the Merriwa

Community Portal.

 

Entries must be submitted by 10th September to

Merriwa Post Office where there will be a box to

receive entries.  Entrants must provide Name, phone

number and email address with entries.  Logo entries

will be displayed at the Springtime Show on Saturday

21st September and the winner announced.

 

Contact - Kim Fenley | 0418 570 743

merriwaportal@gmail.com | www.merriwa.nsw.au

The Australian Red Cross Mobile Blood Service is

visiting Scone.

Wednesday 18 September, 1.00pm – 6.30pm 

Thursday 19 September, 10.00am – 6.30pm 

Friday 20 September, 9.00am – 3.00pm 

 

If you haven't already made an appointment to give

blood, you can make an appointment online or 

call 13 14 95. 

 

1 in 3 Australians will need blood, but only 1 in 30

donates. Donated blood helps cancer patients, people

with blood disorders, mothers-to-be and newborn

babies, as well as trauma and surgical patients.



COMMUNITY NOTICES

Merriwa Community Portal 
Logo Competition

9am - 4pm, Wednesday 11 September 2019 |  135 Liverpool Street, Scone



COMMUNITY NOTICES


